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Head/neck pain characteristics after
spontaneous cervical artery dissection
in the acute phase and on a long-run
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Abstract

Objective: Head/neck pain is one of the primary symptoms associated with spontaneous cervical artery dissection.

Still, data on pain quality, intensity, and long-term dynamics are scarce.

Methods: Spontaneous cervical artery dissection subjects were included if mural hematoma was visualised through T1

fat-saturated MRI at baseline. All available medical records were evaluated and patients were invited to standardised

clinical follow-up visits at least 1 year after the index event.

Results: In total, 279 subjects were included in the ReSect-study with head/neck pain being the most frequent symptom

of spontaneous cervical artery dissection (220 of 273, 80.6%). Pain was of pulling nature in 107 of 218 (49.1%), and

extended to the neck area in 145 of 218 (66.5%). In those with prior headache history, pain was novel in quality in 75.4%

(42 of 55). Median patient-reported pain intensity was 5 out of 10 with thunderclap-type headache being uncommon

(12 of 218, 5.5%). Prior to hospital admission, head/neck pain rarely responded to self-medication (32 of 218, 14.7%).

Characteristics did not differ between subjects with and without cerebral ischemia. Pain resolved completely in all

subjects within a median of 13.5 days (IQR 12). Upon follow-up in 42 of 164 (25.6%) novel recurring headache occurred,

heterogeneous in quality, localisation and intensity.

Conclusion: We present an in-depth analysis of spontaneous cervical artery dissection-related head/neck pain char-

acteristics and its long-term dynamics.
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Introduction

The clinical presentation of spontaneous cervical artery

dissection (sCeAD) includes a variety of symptoms

ranging from local signs and symptoms, attributable

to the local mass effect of the mural hematoma, to

secondary TIA or ischemic stroke (1–3). As demon-

strated previously, head/neck pain is the most frequent

local sign and well-recognised to be one of the primary

symptoms in sCeAD, commonly preceding cerebral

ischemia (2–6). Yet, detailed pain assessments are

scarce and information on specific clinical patterns in

sCeAD-related head/neck pain are lacking. Reported

clinical pain characteristics vary from unilateral tempo-

ral or occipital headache, dependent on the dissected
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cervical vessel, to migraine or cluster headache
mimics (7–9). In addition to the sparse data in the
acute setting, long-time dynamics have not been a
focus in analyses of large sCeAD cohorts so far.
Therefore, considerable differences exist concerning
the frequency and characteristics of chronic post-
sCeAD head/neck-pain (10). Consequently, we aimed
to evaluate the quality, intensity, localisation and time-
course of sCeAD-related head/neck pain in the acute
setting as well as its long-term dynamics in our large
single-centre sCeAD-cohort (ReSect-study).

Material and methods

Patient recruitment and selection

Details of patient selection and recruitment methods
for the ReSect-study have been published previously
(3,11). In short, a retrospective chart review of all sub-
jects that suffered CeAD between 1998 and 2015 and
were treated at the Medical University of Innsbruck
was performed in December of 2015. Onwards, until
December 2018, patients were screened prospectively.
Subjects were evaluated according to the ReSect-
study’s stringent criteria of inclusion. Patients were
included if mural hematoma was evident in T1 fat-
saturated MRI and no timely association to major
head/neck trauma was reported. In all qualifying
patients, all available electronic medical files (in-house
and out-patient) were assessed. Each recruited subject
was invited to a standardised in-house study visit
encapsulating detailed history taking, clinical assess-
ments, psychosocial questionnaires, whole body 3T
contrast enhanced MRI as well a skin punch biopsy.
The study specific visit was performed one year after
sCeAD event at the earliest and by the same stroke
neurologist in every instance. The classification of
headache characteristics was done together with an
in-house headache specialist. If subjects did not partic-
ipate in the in-house follow-up, all available data
were collected retrospectively through chart review
(Supplemental Table 1).

Variable definitions

Details of head/neck-pain related to sCeAD in the
acute phase and on a long-run were recorded and con-
sequently evaluated by a headache specialist of the
Medical University of Innsbruck according to the
most recent guidelines of the International Headache
Society (The International Classification of Headache
Disorders 3rd edition [ICHD-3]) (9). Data were collect-
ed at two separate time points: a) during retrospective
chart review of all recruited subjects; b) within the
study-specific in-house follow-up visit. Pain intensity

was assessed using the visual analogue scale by means

of detailed patient history taking at follow-up as well as

data from the electronic files of each patient. If patients

reported recurrent head/neck pain that was new to

them during follow-up, after the head/neck pain of

the acute phase had already resolved, it was classified

as a novel recurring head/neck pain. Group differences

were assessed for the following subgroups: a) subjects

suffering cerebral ischemia (ischemic stroke and/or

TIA) vs. local signs and symptoms only. TIA was

defined time-based as the duration of neurological

symptoms <24h and diagnosed by the treating stroke

physician; b) sCeAD affecting internal carotid arteries

versus vertebral arteries; c) women vs. men; d) sCeAD

causing pseudoaneurysm vs. vessel stenosis. Concerning

vessel pathologies, and subjects with both pseudoaneur-

ysm and stenosis were excluded from the respective sub-

group analysis. Dissection recurrence was defined as two

sCeAD occurring at least 6 months apart.

Statistical methodology

Descriptive data are presented as sample number of

total population (n) with respective percentage.

Categorical variables were compared across groups

using v2 test. Likelihoods for respective outcomes

were calculated using a binary logistic regression. For

group comparisons of continuous variables non-

parametric tests were performed utilising a Mann–

Whitney U test or Kruskal–Wallis test, where

applicable. The family-wise error rate for multiple

comparisons was addressed using the Holm–

Bonferroni correction. To identify differences in

means between subjects attending and not attending

the ReSect-study visit, an analysis of variance was per-

formed. Subjects were classified by age into categories

by building three intervals comprising two standard

deviations of mean. As level of significance a p-value

below 0.05 was considered significant.

Standard protocol approvals, registration,

and patient consents

All analyses were approved by the local ethics commit-

tee at the Medical University Innsbruck and appropri-

ate informed consent of patients who took part in the

ReSect-Study was obtained.

Data availability

Study data that support the findings of this study are

available from the corresponding author upon reason-

able request after ethics approval and receipt of a

signed data transfer agreement.
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Results

In total, 279 subjects were enrolled in the ReSect study.
Table 1 holds baseline as well as relevant patient histo-
ry, especially concerning head/neck pain, for the entire
cohort. Supplemental Table 1 depicts baseline charac-
teristics of those who did and did not attend the in-
person ReSect-study visit. As these groups did not
differ in any relevant characteristic, the cohort was
pooled and all analyses were performed in all included
subjects. Clinical features of sCeAD and imaging char-
acteristics are described in Table 2 and head/neck pain
details are given in Table 3. Head/neck pain was the
most frequent symptom attributable to sCeAD (220 of
273, 80.6%) in the ReSect study cohort. In these sub-
jects experiencing pain due to sCeAD, onset was
sudden in every patient (220 of 220). Quality was of
pulling nature in 107 of 218 (49.1%), localised at the
ipsilateral site of sCeAD in all instances but did extend
to the contralateral hemicranium in 122 of 217 (56.2%)
and to the neck area in 145 of 218 (66.5%). In those
with prior history of primary headache, pain was novel
in quality in 43 of 55 (75.4%). The median duration
until subjects experienced head/neck pain relief at index
the event was 15.29 hours (SD:� 9.94) with longer
durations in patients with vertebral artery dissection
compared to carotid artery dissection (median: 15.0
[IQR 10.0–21.0] vs. 11.0 [IQR 6.0–18.0] hours;
p¼ 0.025). Pain resolved in all (220 of 220) subjects

within a median of 13.5 (IQR 12) days. Pain was con-
tinuous in all patients (220 of 220) and of moderate
intensity (median 5 of 10 [IQR 3] on visual analogue
scale). None of our subjects reported symptoms sug-
gestive of cluster-type headache, with sudden onset
thunderclap-type intensity being uncommon as well
(12 of 218, 5.5%). Migraine-like characteristics, such
as photo- (four of 218, 1.8%) and phonophobia (one
of 218, 0.5%), were rare, with nausea as an unspecific
symptom (i.e. not related to cerebral ischemia) being
evident in 25 of 218 (11.5%). In those subjects report-
ing a history of migraine, sCeAD-related pain was
novel in quality in 81.1% (30 of 37). When comparing
subjects with and without cerebral ischemia due to
sCeAD at baseline, no difference was found concern-
ing the head/neck-pain localisation (p¼ 0.548), quality
(p¼ 0.372), intensity (p¼ 0.624) or response to self-
administered analgesia (p¼ 0.315). Subjects with
sCeAD causing local symptoms only (i.e. no cerebral
ischemia), however, were more likely to have head/
neck pain compared to those with cerebral ischemia
(relative risk increase 66.7% vs. 13.9%, p< 0.001).

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of entire cohort.

Gender 279

Female* 113 (40.5)

Male* 166 (59.5)

Age# 43.5 (20.1–84.7)

Arterial hypertension 274

Yes* 95 (34.7)

No* 179 (65.3)

Smoker 251

Yes* 70 (27.9)

No* 181 (72.1)

Minor trauma 273

Yes* 97 (35.5)

No* 176 (64.5)

Headache history 220

None* 163 (74.1)

Migraine* 37 (16.8)

Tension-type* headache* 15 (6.8)

Cluster headache* 1 (0.5)

Other*a 4 (1.8)

*n (%); #mean (min-max).

Overview of demographic data collected.
aOther headache types include any other primary headache, medication

overuse headache (MOH) and headaches that could not be classified

according to the International Classification of Headache Disorders,

3rd edition (ICHD-3). Sample size (n) varies as a result of pair-wise

deletion of missing data.

Table 2. Presentation of dissection.

Clinical features

Initial presentation 274

Cerebral ischemia with/without local signs* 198 (72.3)

Local signs only* 76 (27.7)

First local symptom experienced by patient 268

Pain* 207 (77.2)

Tinnitus* 19 (7.1)

Horner sign* 42 (15.7)

Cranial nerve palsy 216

Yes* 89 (41.2)

No* 127 (58.8)

Dissection painful 273

Yes* 220 (80.6)

No* 53 (19.4)

Novel recurring head/neck pain

after dissection upon follow-up

164

Yes* 42 (25.6)

No* 122 (74.4)

Recurrent dissection 200

Yes* 12 (6.0)

No* 188 (94.0)

Baseline imaging findings

Affected circulation 265

Anterior* 126 (47.5)

Posterior* 139 (52.5)

Dissection vessel pathology 238

Pseudoaneurysm* 40 (16.8)

Stenosis* 198 (83.2)

*n (%).

Overview of clinical and imaging presentation of dissections. Pain was the

most common initial symptom in both groups. Spontaneous cervical

artery dissection was commonly accompanied by cerebral ischemia.

Sample size (n) varies as a result of pair-wise deletion of missing data.
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Pain quality in vertebral artery dissection was mostly

of pulling nature (68 of 116, 58.6%) and mostly dull-

throbbing (44 of 93, 47.3%) in anterior circulation

sCeAD (p¼ 0.003). Women solely differed to men in
likelihood of sCeAD being painful (88.1% vs. 75.6%;

p¼ 0.011). Lastly, there was a trend towards sCeAD

being more frequently causing pain if it resulted in

pseudoaneurysm formation and not in vessel stenosis

(92.1% vs. 79.0%; p¼ 0.058) but neither pain quality

(p¼ 0.945), localisation (p¼ 0.307) nor intensity

(p¼ 0.147) differed in this subgroup analysis. Age

was a significant predictor for painful dissection

with younger subjects being more likely to experience

pain than older subjects. During the median follow-up

duration of 6.5 years, and after the initial CeAD-

related head/neck-pain has already resolved, 42 of

164 (25.6%) of patients developed novel recurring

head/neck pain, which was heterogeneous in quality,
intensity and localisation and (only rarely) matched
the head/neck pain at baseline (five of 42, 11.9%).
Subjects that developed novel recurring pain did not
differ concerning baseline or sCeAD characteristics
from those who did not. Further, long-term concom-
itant medication, especially antiplatelet therapy, did
not differ between the two groups (antiplatelet use
upon follow-up 24 of 42 [57.1%] vs. 100 of 161
[42.2%]; p¼ 0.56).

Discussion

Recently, sCeAD-related research has primarily
focused on genetic and pathophysiologic work-up as
well as the identification of laboratory biomarkers
establishing the risk of dissection recurrence (11–15).
Head/neck pain is well recognised as one of the most
frequent symptoms in sCeAD and, as it can predate
cerebral ischemia in these subjects, early clinical detec-
tion is of the essence (2,3,7,8,10) Over the past decade,
increased availability of MR imaging has facilitated the
diagnosis of sCeAD, in the anterior and even more so
in the posterior circulation (16). Most of what we know
about headache characteristics in sCeAD stems from
older descriptive studies that are likely to have missed
smaller and non-stenotic dissections as well as dissec-
tions of the vertebral arteries (4). Through our study,
we present an in-depth analysis of head/neck pain
encompassing characteristics in the acute phase and
on a long-run within our large single-centre long-term
cohort of sCeAD patients (ReSect study). To date,
sCeAD-related head/neck pain in the acute phase has
mostly been described as gradual at onset, of throbbing
quality, of moderate to severe intensity and unilaterally
ipsilateral to the dissected cervical artery (2,8,10,17).
Our data, as depicted in Tables 1–3 and Figure 1, how-
ever, suggests otherwise. In our cohort, each patient
reported a sudden onset of head/neck pain, which addi-
tionally was continuous in course and rarely responded
to self-administered oral analgesics. A pulling pain
quality was present in half of patients with sCeAD.
Neck pain was mostly reported in the postero-lateral
region. Due to the dissemination of the pain, however,
the exact localisation could not be addressed systemat-
ically in this study. The traditional presentation (throb-
bing to dull) was the predominant pain characteristic in
internal carotid artery dissection in our evaluation.
This fits well to the hypothesis that older studies pri-
marily included subjects with internal carotid artery
sCeAD with only more recent studies being able to
adequately encapsulate vertebral artery dissection as
well, as a result of imaging modality improvement
(10). Further, our data does not support recent studies
suggesting a high prevalence of thunderclap-like onset

Table 3. Pain description and concomitant symptoms.

Nausea 218

Yes* 25 (11.5)

No* 193 (88.5)

Photophobia 218

Yes* 4 (1.8)

No* 214 (98.2)

Phonophobia 218

Yes* 1 (0.5)

No* 217 (99.5)

Neck paina 218

Yes* 145 (66.5)

No* 73 (33.5)

Localisation 218

Projected pain* 88 (40.4)

Regional pain* 130 (59.6)

Pain character 218

Pulsating* 33 (15.1)

Dull* 47 (21.6)

Pressing* 5 (2.3)

Stabbing* 12 (5.5)

Pulling* 107 (49.1)

Thunderclap* 12 (5.5)

Other* 2 (0.9)

Laterality 217

Unilateral* 95 (43.8)

Bilateral* 122 (56.2)

*n (%).

Description of dissection pain reported by subjects. Pain was described

dominantly as dull and pulling, with a substantial number of subjects

reporting neck pain. Accompanying symptoms such as photophobia and

phonophobia were reported rarely. Negative and/or positive symptoms

such as visual or sensory aura, typically associated with migraine, were

not reported. Sample size (n) varies as a result of pair-wise deletion of

missing data.
aNeck pain reported by subjects was mostly located in the postero-lat-

eral region of the neck. However, the exact location (i.e. antero-lateral,

postero-lateral, upper or lower neck) could not be assessed

systematically.
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of sCeAD-related headache (described in up to 45%)

and high frequency of migraine-like features such as

phono- and photophobia in sCeAD subjects, if the ver-

tebral artery is affected (18). Au contraire,

thunderclap-like onset was reported in only 5.5% of

cases in our cohort and was predominantly evident

if subjects presented with cerebral ischemia (11 of

12 reporting thunderclap-like onset had ischemia);

however, thunderclap headache per se was not a pre-

dictor for ischemia (p¼ 0.064). Photo- and phonopho-

bia were equally rare. Consequently, in the acute phase,

sCeAD-related head/neck pain can be differentiated

from primary headache syndromes most certainly as

it is characterised as novel in almost all cases; further-

more, accompanying symptoms such as photo- and

phonophobia, nausea and osmophobia only rarely

occur in sCeAD related head/neck pain (Figure 1).

Therefore, it can be emphasised that in an emergency

department setting the clinical distinction between

sCeAD and primary headaches can be based on the

red flag “onset of a new type of headache”. Presence

of accompanying symptoms, usually related to migraine,

render sCeAD less likely. Additionally, our data aids in

counselling patients, in that sCeAD-related head/neck

pain always resolves within a median of 2 weeks. Still,

novel recurring head/neck pain heterogeneous in quality

and intensity developed in the long-run in one of four

subjects. This is considerably higher than in previous

clinical studies of sCeAD-related pain and exceeds the

expected rate of developing a new type of chronic head-

ache in the general population (19–22).
Strengths of our study include the strict inclusion

criteria with mural hematoma visualisation in T1 fat-

saturated MRI in the acute phase being obligatory,

therefore generating a cohort consisting of subjects

with definitive sCeAD diagnosis. Additionally, the

ReSect study encompasses one of the largest structured

single-centre sCeAD cohorts with one of the longest in-

person follow-ups in these patients to date. Limitations

include the missing data on novel recurring head/neck

pain generated by the group evaluated retrospectively.

Lastly, even though we cannot exclude a certain recall

bias of the included subjects, the combined retrospec-

tive approach incorporating all available electronic

patient records with the structured in-house follow-up

minimises the effect.

Conclusion

Head/neck pain is the main symptom related to sCeAD

and can, as it regularly predates cerebral ischemia,

assist in the primary prevention of ischemic stroke.

Figure 1. Differential features of sCeAD related head/neck pain compared to other headache syndromes.
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Pain in sCeAD can, through certain traits, be differen-
tiated from primary headache syndromes in the acute
setting, consequently prompting adequate cerebrovas-
cular imaging and secondly enabling primary

prevention of cerebral ischemia through early initiation
of antithrombotic treatment. Novel recurring head/
neck pain after sCeAD remains heterogeneous in qual-
ity and intensity.

Clinical implications

• Head/neck pain is the most frequent symptom in sCeAD and can predate cerebral ischemia.
• Pain characteristically is of sudden onset, pulling nature, continuous in course and rarely responds to self-

administered oral analgesics.
• Pain in sCeAD is characterised as completely novel and can therefore be differentiated from primary

headache syndromes in the acute setting.
• Novel recurring head/neck pain after sCeAD is rare and heterogeneous in quality and intensity.
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